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Briceno Promises Longer
Punishment In Gas Prices

It has been three months
since the price of fuel in the
international market has steadily
been going down. While
everywhere in the world, fuel
consumers have seen a reprieve,
in Belize, consumers continue to
suffer.
Prime Minister Johnny
Briceno, has now promised that
the suffering of the Belizean
people will continue. He says
the gas pain will continue as
Government tries to recover
some imaginary loses that it
suffered when the price of fuel
was soaring. He told reporters
on Monday, October 17, that
the Government will continue to
gouge Belizeans for an indefinite
amount of time as it seeks to
‘recover’ loses.

While Briceno continues
to peddle the narrative that
Government suffered losses as
a result of the fuel prices, the
reality is that losses cannot be

incurred in this fashion. Business
studies 101 suggest that losses
can only be occurred when there
is an initial investment. In the
case of Government, they make
absolutely no investment in the
importation of fuel. The only
economic effect that takes place
with higher fuel prices is that
Government is unable to realize
projected income from taxation
which is not a loss.
The Briceno administration
has come up with a narrative
that they have had to borrow
money from the Central Bank
in order to maintain fuel prices.
That figure has varied from 10
million to 20 million and they are

now somehow trying to replace
those monies by gouging the
fuel consumers. As they go about
this, they have not been able to
tell Belizeans exactly what the
acquisition price of fuel is at
this time, how much is taken in
taxes and what the real amount
that they need to pay back to the
Central Bank is.
It is then very convenient
for Briceno to say that the loses
will be recovered over a longer
period of time. This means that
it does not matter how much the
price of fuel reduces by in the
international market, in Belize,
the consumers will continue to be
paying through their nose.

Love FM and Prime Minister To Pay
$90,000 to Karen Bevans

On Thursday October 13,
the Court of Appeals ordered that
Prime Minister, Johnny Briceno
and Love FM pay Karen Bevans
in excess of 90 thousand dollars.
The ruling came as the Court
upheld a decision by Justice
Westmin James which he gave
back in August of 2021 where

both the Prime Minister and
Love FM were found liable of
defaming former Director of the
Belize Tourism Board, Karen
Bevans.
In the original judgment,
Justice James ordered that Love
FM pay 30 thousand dollars and
Briceno was to pay 60 thousand

dollars. Bevans had taken the
parties to court after Briceno
made defamatory remarks about
her in an interview with Love
FM in November of 2020. Love
FM was joined in the suit as they
were the broadcasting station that
carried the interview.
The most recent affirmation

in the court of appeals came
after both parties appealed the
decision. After hearing the matter,
the Court of Appeals agreed with
the original judgment and both
parties are to pay the original
sums along with costs.
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Why Was Florencio Marin Sr. Hired?
year. His retention was to have
been to help the Belize Sugar
Cane Farmers Association and the
Belize Sugar Industries Limited
arrive at common ground. The
two parties are involved in a trade
dispute over they payment for
bagasse which is used to fuel the
factory’s electricity generating
plant.
At the time of the hiring,
the justification was that Marin
would have been able to bring
the parties together to resolve
their differences and make for
better relations between the
two. Since the hiring of Marin
however, not much has changed.
In fact there is great unease in the
industry and tensions are high
once again. It has come to such

Florencio Marin

At the end of April of this
year, the Ministry of Agriculture
retained retired PUP politician,
the 80- year-old, Florencio Marin

Senior, to be an advisor to the
sugar industry. He was hired on
a one-year contract and is being
paid 36 thousand dollars for that

an impasse that security forces
are making preparations for a
possible showdown by the cane
farmers.
Marin’s intervention, if any,
seems to have been pointless
and now the parties have opted
to secure the services of an
independent mediator to reach
a solution. The mediator will be
tasked to look at the situation
from an objective point of view
and determine how to resolve the
conflict.
With the new development
there are questions as to why the
elder Marin was hired in the first
place as there has been absolutely
no progress in the negotiations
between BSCFA and BSIL.

4 Year Old Dies
In Accident

Policewoman Dies
After Being Shot

Zayden Villanueva

Lorray Arzu

The Belize Police
Department is mourning the
death of PC Lorray Arzu.
The 27-year-old Arzu died
on Sunday, October 16, after
receiving treatment at the Karl
Heusner Memorial Hospital
for gunshot wounds. She was
hospitalized following a shooting
incident in Dangriga town where
she was inside a Ford F-150
pickup truck on Bishop Martin
Street along with 45-year-old
Leonel Rowland on Wednesday
October 12 when they came
under fire. She passed away at
10:33a.m. on that Sunday while
receiving treatment for multiple

gunshot injuries included those
to her head.
Police report that Rowland
was involved in a verbal
altercation with the shooter who
would approached the victims
and open fire on them as they
were inside the vehicle. They
then sped off inside the pickup
truck to seek medical attention.
Police are still conducting
investigations into the killing and
have yet to make any arrests in
the murder. Arzu had just enlisted
into the Police Department 10
months ago and was posted in
Dangriga.

A 4-year-old died on Tuesday,
October 18, after a vehicle he
was in crashed into a culvert on
the George Price Highway in
Georgeville Village.
Family members say that
preschool student, 4-year-old
Zayden Villanueva, was being
taken to school by a neighbor,
E r i k a Tr a p p , i n h e r F o r d
Expedition sometime around
8:30a.m. when somehow she lost
control of the vehicle and ended
up in a drain on the side of the
road between miles 60 and 61.

Trapp was taking three other
children to school including
Villanueva’s 6 year old brother
and her two daughters, ages 6 and
13. It is unclear what took place
but she somehow lost control and
ran off the road and crashed into
a culvert on the road’s edge.
Passersby helped her and
the children out of the vehicle
but Zayden Villanueva died as
a result of the incident. Trapp
and the other children received
varying degrees of injuries as a
result of the accident.
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Belize Secures Gold in
Robotics Competition

Shyne Meets
with Students
and Faculty
Of FIU School
of Tourism

Team Belize

A team of 5 Belizeans
students from the Belize High
School returned home on Monday,
October 17 with a gold medal
after winning the FIRST Global
Challenge robotics competition
in Geneva Switzerland. It was a 7
day event in which 180 countries
participated and at the end of it
all, Belize emerged the victor.
The team featured one
female, Melysa Choi and four

young men: Benny He, Tristian
Bradley, Jaden Chen and Justin
Zhou. The team was led by the
school’s principal, Jamie Usher.
It is the first time that Belize
has been able to secure such a
distinction and though Belize is
one of the smallest countries to
compete, Usher explained that we
are no longer to be considered an
underdog.

Leader Of The
Opposition
Meets With Child
Parliamentarians
Hon. Dr. Shyne Barrow makes important educational connections

Hon. Dr. Shyne Barrow met child parliamentarians

T h e

C h i l d r e n

be guided by what is best for

Parliamentarians met with the

the Belizean people and to focus

Leader of the Opposition, Hon.

on the substance of the debate

Dr. Shyne Barrow in the gallery

not the personalities involved.

of the House of Representatives

He added that the sole purpose

at the sitting of Parliament on

when debating in the House is

Monday, October 17, 2022.

to advocate for what are the best

Hon. Barrow spoke to them

policies for the Belizean people.

on the importance of the work

He extended his best wishes to

of the Legislature and offered

the future Legislators on their

advice as they prepared for their

upcoming debate on November

debates.

11.

He advised that they

The Leader of the United
Democratic Party, and Leader of
the Opposition, Hon. Dr. Shyne
Barrow, along with hotelier
David Grutman and DJ Khaled
spoke with students at the Faculty
of the FIU School of Tourism in
Miami, Florida. David Grutman
is in the process of bringing his
worldwide highly successful
brand to Belize.
Subsequent to the first
meeting in Miami, a delegation of
Professors from the FIU School
of Tourism visited Belize and held
meetings with the UDP Leader
and Leader of the Opposition and

tourism stakeholders to discuss
growing Belize’s tourism sector,
micro lending for entrepreneurs
and other possibilities to increase
Belize’s brand internationally.
The team from the FIU
School of Tourism also facilitated
an FIU certified training in
Hospitality and Tourism at the
Belize Biltmore Plaza. The Hon.
Dr. Shyne Barrow stated that he
will continue to work tirelessly
to establish new and further
strengthen existing relationships
with international stakeholders in
tourism and other industries for
the advancement of Belize.

Liquor License Notice

Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License Ordinance
Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000, that Floriselda E. Ochoa
is applying for the renewal of a Restaurant License for the year 2023 to operate
“Omega Restaurant” located at #6313 Mountain View., Belmopan District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License Ordinance
Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000, that Eder Martinez is
applying for a new Publican Special Liquor License for the year 2022 to operate
“Cattaleya Gentlemen’s Club Ltd.” located at #26 New Road, Belize City, Belize
District.
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VaCanCY: JOB OPPOrTunITY
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the following post in the Operations Department. In the
Port’s continued effort to promote diversity, both females/males, are encouraged to apply for the available post.

aSSISTanT OPeraTIOnS SuPerVISOr

reports to: Cargo Operations Manager
Summary of responsibilities: The Assistant Operations Supervisor will report to the Cargo Operations Manager and will

assist with the supervision of all container movement and operations personnel. He or she will be responsible for preparing
vessel worked forms to Accounts Department for billing and statistical/Operational reports. Able to check reefer plugins, read
and calculate charges. Learn newly implemented Octopi Terminal Operating System, training to be provided. Assist COM
with preparing gang order for vessels and reefer cargo information. This post is fun and challenging, come prepared for a new
venture.

Job responsibilities:

Summary of responsibilities: The Assistant Operations Supervisor will report to the Cargo Operations Manager (COM)
and will assist with the supervision of all container movement and operations personnel. He or she will be responsible for
preparing vessel worked forms to Accounts Department for billing and statistical/Operational reports. Able to check reefer
plugins, read and calculate charges. Utilize newly implemented Octopi Terminal Operating System (TOS), inhouse training
and opportunity for ongoing self-development to be provided.
Assist COM with preparing gang order for vessels, berth planning, staff scheduling and reefer cargo information.
Leadership responsibilities:

Attract, develop, grow and retain the best talents and fill the leadership pipeline.
 Organize, balance and schedule workloads within the department.
 Prioritize, delegate, and set performance objectives.
 Follow-up on performance, provide quality feedback, and objectively appraise differentiated performance
levels.
 Empower and inspire staff to achieve high levels of motivation and employee engagement.
 Ensure zero harm, improve safe working processes.
 Provide timely reports for all accidents, incidents and disciplinary incidents.
 Understand Customer requirements and drive the department to achieve these on a consistent basis.
 Track and manage variable expenditure to avoid all cost waste and reduce costs to the bare minimum.
 Continuously lean, streamline, and improve processes.
 Leverage relevant technology to automate processes.
 Maintain high levels of data quality for data and information and reports provided to other functions.
duties & responsibilities:
 Remain vigilant and immediately take action in the event any personnel, customers or visitors to the terminal
are not wearing PPE and/or any unsafe acts are witnessed.
 Assist with supervising of the movement of inbound and outbound of all containers and break bulk/bulk
cargoes.
 Assist with supervising of personnel working in the port compound, container yard and pier.
 Assist with the input, processing and verification of correct and complete upload of vessel and cargo
information into the TOS in preparation of vessel arrival. Reconcile planned and executed work prior vessel
departure. Provide relief at Gate-In and Gate-Out processes as required.
 Develop and implement a systematic yard plan to accommodate performa cargo flows into and out of the yard;
modify as required to meet actual vessel cargo fluctuations.
 Plan, sequence, execute and monitor cargo discharge and load, into and out of the yard in an optimized
manner.
 Generate and execute work queues for yard stacker operators; discharge and load; monitor execution.
 Assist with the preparation of gang order for vessels.
 Assist with the preparation and daily maintenance of the staff roster; aligning anticipated operations manning
requirements with projected vessel movements, distributing regularly (daily if required).
 Assist with the preparation and daily maintenance and distribution of the Berth Plan.
 Provide relief at Gate-In and Gate-Out processes as required.
 Provide relief at Front-Desk release processes as required.
 Check and sign delivery orders for authenticity to load direct delivery containers.
 Assist with the supervising of the loading and unloading of containers and break-bulk vessels in
compound/pierhead.
 Provide reports of vessels worked to Accounts Department for billing.
 Provide reports (work logs) of vessels worked for operations statistics.
 Check and prepare reefer cargo information. Check reefer plug-ins, reading and calculate charges.
 Develop and maintain operational data and operational reporting.
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Your Horoscope

Aries Mar 21 – Apr 19
You’re playing for keeps this
week when it comes to matters of the
heart. The problem, however, is that
you might not be playing by the rules.
As Venus picks a fight with Pluto,
you’ll probably want to do whatever
is necessary to achieve your goals for
a love scenario -- even if you have to
twist someone’s arm in the process.
There is a definite bite along with your
bark, fierce Aries, so be careful how
you wield your power. You just might
scare off your lover or a potential love
interest! Venus enters your 8th House
of Intimacy and Shared Resources on
Sunday. Love is costly, but sacrifices
should be worth it.
Taurus Apr 20 – May 20
You might be pushing too hard
to get what you currently want in love.
Remember the art of attraction, and let
Venus guide you to seductively draw
the object of your affection your way.
Without her in your corner, you might
want to give ultimatums to someone
you care about, only to realize that
this approach mainly just drives a
wedge between you and your lover.
Luckily, once charming Venus enters
your partnership sector on Sunday,
you’ll have a cosmic edge in love and
relationship matters. If single, this is
an excellent indication that a mystery
person has their sights set on you. This
could get intense!
Gemini May 21 – Jun 20
You might not trust someone
you’re dating. If this happens, you may
want to go with your gut. Venus will be
in your romance sector at a harsh angle
to Pluto on Thursday, strengthening
your intuition. Perhaps your gut is
telling you that this person is shady -- if
so, you may want to listen before you
get hurt. This romantic interest might be
trying to use you for money or sex, or
even hiding a questionable past. Venus
enters your work sector on Sunday,
making you better equipped to prove
your love to someone through acts of
service. Obsessive tendencies could
even attract a new love connection!

actually have a ton of control over.
Either way, this is not healthy for you
or your relationship potential. You’ve
got the power to make a change!

Cancer Jun 21 – Jul 22
Power struggles regarding
domestic matters are likely in
love affairs of all kinds this week
-- especially if you’re already in a
committed relationship. Your partner
could be acting like they want to get
their way no matter what. At one
time you may have been the person
going out of your way trying to keep
the peace, but now the cosmos is
showing you how to fight back if you
feel bullied or talked over. It won’t be
pretty, but it is necessary to stand your
ground. Single? Venus moves into your
romance sector on Sunday, changing
the rules in the game of love. Finally,
they are decidedly in your favor!

Libra Sep 23 – Oct 22
Romantic advice from a family
member is likely to rub you the wrong
way at the moment. Perhaps they
seem very invested in telling you how
they feel about your current romantic
choices -- and their feelings probably
aren’t positive. This relative might also
try to sabotage a new love connection.
Once you realize what’s happening,
you can definitively put a stop to it!
Depending on how severe this person’s
behavior is, you may even decide to
break ties. In other news, if you’re in a
long-term relationship, your sweetheart
might make you feel like a million
bucks this weekend, specifically on
Sunday. It’s nice to be deeply loved
and valued.

Leo Jul 23 – Aug 22
Balancing your love life probably
isn’t going to happen this week, no
matter how hard you try. On top of
that, romantic stress might even lead to
a health issue -- particularly if you’re
not willing to verbally address any
problems with your love interest or
mate. Bottling up what is bothering
you won’t lead to a healthy, loving
connection. Instead, it will only lead
to resentment, and in this case, it could
also make you sick. It’s not worth
it! If you’re single, you might feel
mentally overwhelmed with negativity
about love. Either way, try talking to a
counselor about what’s bugging you.
You could be surprised by how much
it helps.

Scorpio Oct 23 – Nov 21
A secret crush might start to
feel outright obsessive. If you have
a romantic interest in someone, it’s
time to honestly assess how far you’re
willing to go to find out information
regarding them. You might be violating
this person’s privacy without intending
to -- and they might even feel like
you’re stalking them! It’s one thing
to check out the social media pages
of a pal you have a crush on, but it
would be another thing entirely to try
and figure out their frequent hang-out
spots and just ‘happen’ to show up
there. Question your motives to ensure
that they’re healthy. More fortunately,
loving Venus will enter your sign on
Sunday. You’ll ooze sex appeal!

Virgo Aug 23 – Sep 22
Motivations are more important
than ever in matters of the heart. It’s
time to ask yourself how you’re getting
what you what out of your relationships
-- and why you’re using those methods.
Are you using sex or sexuality as
leverage with someone, even if you
aren’t in a current relationship with
them? If you’re guilty of doing this,
don’t hesitate to think about the future
consequences of those actions. Upon
deeper reflection, you’re likely to
realize the only payoff is a false sense
of control over something you don’t

Sagittarius Nov 22 – Dec 21
One of your friends might be
sending you mixed messages about
their intentions. If there is the slightest
indication that you’re attracted to this
person, the pal in question could begin
trying to use that as leverage in order
to get something from you. Venus is in
your friendship sector, and she’ll tip-toe
into a tense angle with manipulative
Pluto on Thursday. In this alignment’s
darkest expression, it’s possible that
your friend will try to get money or
some other favor from you. Be aware of
their potential intentions -- it’s not okay
to play games like this with someone’s

emotions. Fortunately, romance can
take on more soulfulness after Sunday,
and gain some healthy innocence.

Capricorn Dec 22 – Jan 19
Getting ahead at any price might
cost you -- big time. In fact, it’s possible
that your romantic relationship will
suffer this week because of your
ambition. Venus is at the top of your
chart and will run into an abrasive
square to Pluto on Thursday. You might
be so power-hungry that you aren’t
paying attention to your relationship
needs, and your partner will be sure
to let you know if there’s a problem.
In other news, if single, your social
life becomes filled with romantic
opportunities when Venus dances into
your friendship sector on Sunday. Let
a friend set you up with someone! You
may be pleasantly surprised.
Aquarius Jan 20 – Feb 18
You might face a moral dilemma this
week connected to your love life.
Discovering that you’re involved in a
love triangle or that you have feelings
for someone who is already fully
spoken for are both all too plausible.
This could get messy very quickly! The
worst part about it could be your head
and your heart tugging you back and
forth with logic and emotion. Another
possibility is that, as Venus in your 9th
House of Morals argues with Pluto on
Thursday, you will intentionally say or
do something manipulative in order to
try to hold onto a person. That won’t
end well -- and you already know it.
Pisces Feb 19 – Mar 20
It’s not an easy week for love, but
it is absolutely a passionate one. Venus
will be in your 8th House of Intimacy
until Sunday and will square Pluto on
Thursday, intensifying her seductive
powers. Unfortunately, you might find
yourself going overboard in romantic
scenarios to try and get your desires
met. Erotic moments are likely -- but
they can quickly escalate to the dark
side. You may find yourself so focused
on devouring your lover or love interest
that you’re not paying attention to
potential consequences. Don’t go down
that rabbit hole! Ask yourself if the
temporary pleasure is worth all the pain
that might come after.

NOTICE

NOTICE

SAGICOR LIFE INC.

OrthoPlus International Co., Ltd.
(“the Company”)

Maria Elena Dominguez of #22 Orange
Street, Santa Rita, Corozal, Belize, having
made sworn deposition that Policy No
F01101326 issued by Sagicor Life Inc. has
been declared lost, and having made
application to the Directors to grant a
duplicate of the same, notice is hereby
given that unless objection is raised within
one month of the date hereof, the duplicate
policy asked for will be issued.
Dated October 13th, 2022
By Order
Althea Hazzard
Corporate Secretary

Notice is hereby given to all interested
parties that OrthoPlus International Co.,
Ltd. incorporated under the Belize IBC Act
(Chapter 270), commenced dissolution on
October 12th, 2022, and Mr. Chen-Yang
Wu, of No. 246, Dongshi St., Xizhi Dist.,
New Taipei City 221001, Taiwan, is the
Liquidator of the Company. Any claims
against the Company should be forwarded to
the Liquidator (Email: david@e-lifebracing.
com or Telephone Number: 0229231516 ext.
21) by November 11th, 2022.
Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent
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Body Dumped At KHMH After Shooting

Tanisha Banner

Chesterfield Baptist

Veris Ventura

a man out of the vehicle at the
Accident and Emergency Area
and the vehicle then sped off.
Earlier on, three persons:
Lee Busano and Tanisha Banner,
were leaving from a dance in
Burrell Boom Village when they
were called back by one of their
friends, Chesterfield Baptist.
As Busano was giving Baptist a
flashlight which he had left inside
of Busano’s vehicle, they came
under fire.
Someone who was inside a

red SUV and whom Busano had
an altercation earlier on, pulled
up to their vehicle and opened
fire. Busano, a Coast Guard
Officer, returned fire. During the
exchange, one person in the red
SUV was fatally injured, while
the three persons in and around
the other vehicle also sustained
injuries and are admitted at the
KHMH. Banner was the most
severely injured after receiving
gunshot injuries to her head.
She remains hospitalized at the

KHMH. So too are Busano and
Baptist who were also injured in
the shooting.
Following up on their
investigations, police identified
the person who was left at the
KHMH to be Belize City based
gang member, Veris Ventura.
He received at least one
gunshot to the right side of the
face and succumbed as a result.
Ventura has a long rap sheet
including a charge for the murder
of Jason Sutherland back in July
of 2018.

Lee Busano

Police are investigating a
shooting incident which took
place on Sunday, October 16 in
Burrell Boom Village. During the
incident, one person resulted dead
and three others were injured.
The Guardian has confirmed
that sometime around 11p.m.
on that night, the body of a man
was dumped at the Karl Heusner
Memorial Hospital. Reports
are that a red SUV pulled up to
the hospital and the occupant/s
proceeded to throw the body of

Man Chopped To Head And Face
A man from the Krooman

with three men while he was at

Police were able to detain

Lagoon area of Belize City was

the junction of Texas Road in

the men, all of whom are from

savagely attacked on Saturday,

Scotland Halfmoon Village when

the Krooman Lagoon area and

October 15 in Scotland Half Moon

the men viciously attacked him

are believed to be members of

Village in the Belize District.

with machetes. They inflicted

the MS-13 gang. They charged

Police say that Alberto

various chop wounds to Arana’s

one of them, Florentino Ruiz,

Arana got into an argument

head, face, hands and shoulder.

33, with the crime of Attempted
Murder, Use of Deadly Means of

NOTICE
PRIMUS WEALTH MANAGEMENT
LTD.
(“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given that the Company
has been dissolved and struck off the Belize
International Corporate Affairs Registry with
effect from October 13th, 2022.
Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent
NOTICE
Norville Holding Corp.
(“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given that the Company
has been dissolved and struck off the Belize
International Corporate Affairs Registry with
effect from October 3rd, 2022.
Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent

Harm and Taking a conveyance
without lawful authority.

Florentino Ruiz

After the attack, the men took off
in Arana’s vehicle.

NOTICE
ARISE INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.
(“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given to all interested
parties that ARISE INTERNATIONAL
CO., LTD. incorporated under the Belize IBC
Act (Chapter 270), commenced dissolution
on October 7th, 2022 and Mr. Feng-Mao
Chang, of 4F, No. 10, Heping Rd., Banqiao
Dist., New Taipei City 220060, Taiwan, is
the Liquidator of the Company. Any claims
against the Company should be forwarded to
the Liquidator (Email: central@futonbox.com.
tw or Telephone Number: 0910011360) by
November 6th, 2022.
Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent
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Dr. Gerald Oil Spill In Benque
Contained
Lord Rhaburn

Dr. Gerald Lord Rhaburn

On Saturday, October 15,
the University of Belize held its
commencement exercise where
graduates from all faculties
gathered at the Belize Civic
Center to be recognized for their
academic achievements at the
institution of higher learning.
Among those to be recognized
was Gerald ‘Lord’ Rhaburn
who was bestowed an honorary
doctorate degree in recognition
of his contribution to cultural
development and preservation.
In recognition of this, he was
bestowed with an honorary Doctor

of Arts Degree. The 86-yearold Rhaburn is one of Belize’s
most prolific and accomplished
musicians. He pioneered various
genres of music in Belize
including Calypso, Soca, Reggae
and Brukdown. His contribution
to forwarding the Belizean culture
is immeasurable.
In an inimitable manner he
created songs which featured
comedic twists and social
commentary on the Belizean way
of life unlike any other Belizean
artist.

A man was found guilty of
raping a 52-year-old woman on
Tuesday, October 19.
Albert Williams appeared
before Justice Antoinette Moore
in the Southern Session of the
Supreme Court where, at the
conclusion of his trial, Justice
Antoinette Moore found him
guilty of rape.
Williams was accused of

beating and raping the woman on
September 26, 2018, in Pomona
Village in the Stann Creek
District. The matter was held
before a judge alone, and Senior
Crown Counsel, Javier Chan,
prosecuted the matter.
Following the verdict,
Williams became unruly and had
to be handcuffed and escorted out
of the courtroom.

Guilty Of Rape

The Guardian online at
www.guardian.bz

Oil spill was successfully contained

On Wednesday October 12,
personnel from the Department
of the Environment (DOE),
within the Ministry of Sustainable
Development, Climate Change
and Disaster Risk Management,
conducted an inspection at a
site located on George Price
Boulevard in Benque Viejo
del Carmen being managed by
Westline Bus Co. An oil spill,
which was not reported by the
bus company, was observed on
the land and discharging into a
nearby drain.
It was determined that a
container having a capacity of
about 1,100 gallons and storing
waste oil, which is classified as
a hazardous substance under the
Environmental Protection Act
(EPA), had ruptured resulting in
the oil spill.
The spill caused damage
to the soil and water. Absorbent
pads and containment booms had
to be used to limit the spread.
Edgar Eck, Deputy Chief
Environmental Officer informs
The Guardian that by Thursday
the oil spill had been 90%
contained.
“We have been able to
contain it,” he said.
The DOE had obtained the
assistance of the Friends for
Conservation and Development
FCD, the Benque Viejo Town
Council, and a crew from Westline
in containing the oil spill.
The proprietor of Westline
L i m i t e d S e rg i o C h u c h a s
explained to the media that over
the weekend a valve on the
container that held the waste oil

had developed a small crack.
As a result, all the oil from the
container came out.
The site in question is located
on a slope causing the spilled oil
to run into a drain, which leads
into the Mopan River. The exact
quantity of oil spilled cannot be
determined at this time as the
company has no record of the
amount of oil that was stored.
There is no indication at this time
that the oil has entered the Mopan
River; however, it is possible that
contamination can occur once the
floodwaters recede.
In the interim, the DOE has
issued a pollution abatement
notice to the company to ensure
the necessary measures are
implemented to avoid further
environmental impacts, and
subsequently seek legal advice
in the prosecution of the offense
and/or levying of applicable
penalties under the EPA.
The DOE, hereby reminds
businesses and the public that
chemicals such as industrial
chemicals, pesticides, and other
hazardous substances should be
stored on high ground away from
floodwaters.
Additionally, these chemicals
should be properly stored using
best practices and standard
requirements such as segregated
storage, tightly sealed containers,
and containment bunds. The
contamination of the environment
as a result of not complying
with these requirements may
result in prosecution under the
Environmental Protection Act.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Lodgement of an EIA Report, Additional Information and Public Consultation
For

“PORT OF BELIZE CRUISE TOURISM FACILITY AND CARGO
EXPANSION”
Located on Caesar Ridge Road, Port Loyola area, Belize City, Belize

The General Public is hereby advised that Additional Information complementing
the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report for the expansion of the Port of
Belize cargo facility and the establishment of a cruise port terminal and cruise
tourism village has been submitted by Port of Belize Limited & Belize Logistics
Terminal Limited to the Department of the Environment (DOE). The EIA report was
prepared by Nextera Environmental and Engineering Consultants and Piedroba
Consulting Group LLC. The EIA report and its additional information will be
reviewed by the National Environmental Appraisal Committee (NEAC) before a final
decision is taken by the DOE.
The General Public is hereby informed that both the EIA report and the additional
information are available for public review, free of charge, and can be examined
Monday to Friday during normal working hours (8:00 am to 5:00 pm) at the Port
Loyola Library, National Library Service, Leo Bradley Library, Turton Library Center,
all located within Belize City, and at the DOE’s Office located at 7552 Hummingbird
Highway, Belmopan. Please practice social distancing when reviewing hard copies
of the report and follow the recommendations of the Ministry of Health.
Furthermore, the Additional Information, EIA report and its annexes are all
available on the DOE's website at link: https://doe.gov.bz/environmentalclearance/ The public is invited to submit their comments in writing on or before
November 17, 2022, to the DOE Office in Belmopan or email:
envirodept@environment.gov.bz; eiaunit@environment.gov.bz., or by link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd4x5SsLjYXU7CD649P1uFYeEPD6kPEGLVWAAFx4
4Rw3O48Rw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Kindly be informed that a hybrid public consultation session for the EIA will be held
on November 4, 2022, commencing at 6:30pm sharp. The in-person consultation
will be held at the Best Western Biltmore Plaza Hotel and virtually via the
Government of Belize Press Office Facebook Page.
The public is invited to participate in-person or virtually to this public consultation
to express their concerns and/or provide comments/input to the DOE regarding
this proposed project activity.
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The Mental Health Training Manual Reviewed

Iveth Quintanilla, Belize’s
Mental Health Coordinator, has
sent us the Police and Mental
Health Training manual for our
review. The training manual
was intended for police officers
and mental health personnel and
is the product of collaboration
between the Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of National
Security. The training manual
is being reviewed by recruits at
the Police Training Academy in
Belmopan.
The manual defines mental
illness and the various contexts
that it occurs. Mental illness is a
term that refers to disorders that
are characterized by disturbances

in thinking, mood, or behavior, or
a combination thereof, associated
with distress and/or impaired
functioning.
Mental illness can be caused
by physical illnesses, biochemical
abnormalities in brain function,
stress, and other environmental
factors. Often a combination
of these factors contributes to
causing a mental illness.
A person with a mental
illness may complain of certain
symptoms. These are subjective
feelings that the person is aware
of. The person may also show
signs of mental illness. These are
objective observable behaviors
that the person demonstrates.
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For example, A person
may say: “I feel low, sad, and
depressed”. These are symptoms
of depression, and the person
may look very sad, and move
and speak very slowly. These are
signs of depression.
A person with a mental
illness may have strange beliefs
and ideas, such as that someone
is trying to destroy him/her or
that she/he is someone very
special or important, or that she/
he has special powers, or that
she/he is being persecuted or
threatened in some way (being
poisoned, followed, under threat
of assassination). Sometimes it
is not possible to know whether
these beliefs are true unless
one has additional information
from others. Sometimes persons
with mental illness experience
disturbances in sensory perception
(of sight, hearing, smell, taste, or
touch); they may say that they are
hearing voices or that they are
feeling things in their bodies.
There are different types of
mental illness, and among the
most common are: Schizophrenia
and other Psychotic Disorders,
Bipolar Disorder (manicdepressive illness), Mood
Disorders, Dementia, and other
cognitive disorders. Many of
these conditions are chronic, that

is, the illness is a long-standing
illness, and the person usually
needs to take medication over
long periods (years).
Another important substance
that causes intoxication, and that
can sometimes also cause mental
illness (psychosis), is marijuana
(ganja, weed). It is classified
as a hallucinogen. Intoxication
with marijuana may also produce
mood changes, loss of judgment,
and increased appetite.
It is important to realize
that the majority of people who
suffer from mental illness are
not dangerous. People with
antisocial personality disorders
are more liable to commit
violent crimes. Compared with
the risk of violence associated
with alcoholism and other drug
abuse, the risk associated with
major mental disorders is small.
Substance abuse, particularly
alcohol abuse, plays a major role
in violence and violent crimes.
People with mental illness are
more likely to be victims rather
than perpetrators of violence.
There are a total of 8 mental
health clinics, and except for the
mental health clinic in Belize City,
all the clinics are located at the
District Hospital. These clinics
provide outpatient, mobile, and
outreach services. It is the duty of
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The Mental Health Training Manual Reviewed

the Police Department to have the
names of the healthcare providers
working at the clinics. In Belize
City, mental health clinics are
situated at the Port Loyola Health
Center on Fabers Road and the
Cleopatra White Health Center
on Princess Margaret Drive.
The following are the contact
numbers for the hospitals/mental
health clinics
1. Punta Gorda Hospital
722-2161
2. Southern Regional
Hospital 522-3832
3. Belmopan Hospital 8022263
4. San Ignacio Hospital
804-3129
5. Cleopatra White Health
Center 223-0131
6. Port Loyola Health Center
227-5354
7. Orange Walk Hospital
302 -2072
8. Corozal Hospital 4023909
In-patient facilities
1. Acute Unit, Belmopan
Hospital 802-2263
2. Palm Center, Belmopan
832-2790
The Mental Health Training
Manual – Belize Police Officers
Guide was first launched in
2007. The revised and enhanced
guide reviewed by us builds
upon excellent resources. The
manual offers practical guidelines
for police and mental health
professionals when interacting
with people with mental health
problems as well as guidelines
for police telephone dispatchers
who may receive calls involving
persons with mental health
disorders whose behaviors are
unmanageable.
Police often must address
situations involving mentally ill
persons who may be suspects,
persons in need of protection, or
individuals in need of assistance.
Accordingly, officers must be

well-prepared to recognize
and appropriately respond to
indicators of mental illness. A
brief, valid, and readily available
mental health guideline may
better serve the community, the
law enforcement agency and its
personnel, and the person with the
mental illness. These guidelines
will be of immense value to
all mental health practitioners
and law enforcement agencies
who may be involved in the
detention of patients with mental
disorders.
The role of the police is to
protect and serve, not to treat
mental disorders, which is the
function of the Mental Health
Program. The differing roles
of both organizations need to
be clarified to assist the police
when they come across or are
called upon to deal with a violent
person in crisis who may or may
not have a mental disorder. The
collaboration between these
two departments will be the key
to minimizing injury to police
officers, patients, and citizens
alike, as well as ensuring that
patients receive the psychiatric
care they need.
For this reason, it is
important that police officers
know and understand their role
in the management of people with
mental health disorders.
In accordance with the
Medical Service and Institutions
Act, Chapter 39, Revised Edition
2000, Part III, section 55, a Police
Officer is given the power to
remove a person found in place
who appears to be suffering from
a mental disorder within the
meaning of the Mental Health
Act and in immediate need of
care and control. The purpose of
detaining the person under this
section is to enable him/her to
be examined by a mental health
professional. The power in this
section is to be used in relation to

NOTICE
In The Matter of
ETAM LIMITED
in voluntary
liquidation, members’ winding up and
dissolution.
TAKE NOTICE that
ETAM LIMITED
is in dissolution.
The date of commencement of the
dissolution is
the 18th day of October 2022.
The liquidator is Chrysanthi Polykarpou

persons who have not committed
an offense.
Restraints must be applied by
a health professional (psychiatrist,
doctor, or nurse) and done in
accordance with the program’s
restraints policy. If the person
refuses to cooperate then usually,
she/he will need to be restrained
in order for sedation to be given
by injection. It is important to
ensure that the person is properly
restrained and sedated before
the handover of the person is
completed.

The theme of 2022’s World
Mental Health Day, set by the
World Federation for Mental
Health, was ‘Make mental health
and wellbeing for all a global
priority. These guidelines set a
focus on mental health and have
been developed and revised (2014)
in accordance with the Mental
Health Policy by a working group
from the Ministry of Health and
the Ministry of Home Affairs,
including representation from
the Mental Health Association
and the Mental Health Consumer
Group.

United Democratic
Party Continues
Flood Relief Efforts

Some relief has already been provided to the Cayo District

Over the past week Belize
was beaten with a deluge, the
effects of Hurricane Julia. The
western region suffered from
flooding and now the Belize
District is feeling the after-effects
of the rains.
As a result of this, Many
families have been displaced
and have lost household and
personal belongings. The United
Democratic Party has activated
its people countrywide in an
effort to collect necessities in the

form of non-perishable foods,
clothing and footwear, toiletries,
over the counter medications and
other necessities.
Persons who are interested
in joining the relief efforts can
drop off donations to the UDP
Secretariat on Youth for the Future
Drive. If persons need items to be
picked up they can call 227-2576
to make arrangements.
We must remember, “They
need us now, we might need them
later”!

NOTICE
SAGICOR LIFE INC.
Justine Young of 41 Los Lagos Ladyville
Belize District has made sworn deposition
that Policy No 012004510 issued by Sagicor
Life Inc has been declared lost.
Dated October 19th, 2022
By Order
Althea Hazzard
Corporate Secretary
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Absentee Cabinet

By Rudy Acosta
In her book, the History of
Belize, Narda Dobson devoted
an entire chapter on the absentee
British landlords that reigned
and plundered the resources of
this Central American colony.
Fast forward 200 years, and it’s
happening all over again, only
this time our country is being
looted by our own people; by
an absentee government which
has a proven record of financial
delinquency. The person who
should be at the helm of this
elected administration is more
concerned with rubbing shoulders
with foreign dignitaries, recently,
since 21 September, he has been
away for 3 consecutive weeks,
rather than perform the job he was
charged on November 10, 2020 to
execute. On that very sad day in
our country’s history, the people
decided that they were cloyed
of the United democratic Party,
and clamored for a change. Now
they are changing their minds.
Voters have now deciphered that

the “BLU PLAN” is actually a
contraction for the fruit called
Bukut; a local, thick, long, black,
grainy, bitter, and smelly fruit,
also known as “stinking toe”.
Mr. Erlington’s description
of the People’s United Party as
being a criminal organization
in politics has never been more
applicable as it is today, this
twelfth day of October, 2022. most
Ministers and most ministries are
in intense hustling mode; even
as infrastructure, health and
education are failing abysmally.
Bribery, contraband, drug, cattle,
and human trafficking are at
their peak in our little country.
Governance in Belize, without
UNCAC, has become a freefor-all corrupted grab tub; a
back-water, morally bankrupt
country, where even the voters
are willing to compromise their
democratic privilege for fifty
sleazy dollars to elect mobsters
posing as politicians. We should
all be ashamed.
Then there is our
intellectually-challenged

figurehead PM traipsing the
globe with his entourage of “
todos ganamos” enthusiasts.
Belizeans were actually petrified
to see this PM standing next
to U. S. Secretary of State,
Anthony Blinken. We shivered
at the thought that our guy would
speak, lest the Americans believe
we were all without talent in
Belize.
My brother and I believe that
an audit needs to be undertaken to
determine how many Ministers,
their wives, and their staff are
out of the country at any given
time, and how many millions are
being wasted on vacation junkets,
instead of being directed towards
repairing our streets, roads and
highways.
PLAN BELIZE has now
morphed into PLAN COROZAL,
where 18 months after being
elected, a certain bonehead has
been heard to say that of the 63
totally destroyed streets in this
municipality, he can only “ patch”
23. What incompetence!
The totally compromised

media houses are toothless, and
their reporters timidly retreat
from questioning politicians as
soon as the mobsters show any
annoyance at being challenged
for spewing lies. Where are they
who ridiculed the UDP when
BSI/ASR only agreed to pay cane
farmers fifty cents/ton bagasse.
They chimed that this couldn’t
even purchase a lime. Now there
seems to be less hope for our cane
farmers, even as sugar and energy
prices soar internationally.
Our country is truly messed
up. Belize’s fuel prices are the
highest in the world, and Belizeans
are basically sitting back, enjoying
their BLUKUT. The Unions,
businesses, churches, and civil
society seem quite contented not
to have Medusa turn her eyes on
them. We seem to have become
spineless and gullible, with the
so-called Territorial Volunteers
loudly protesting for a flag,
while a Minister is openly using
our resources to donate school
supplies to the nemesis of our
statehood. Imagine!
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Belize Family Court

Belize Family Court

P.O. Box 1185
Telephone Numbers: 501-227-4114, 4107, 6021

P.O. Box 1185
Telephone Numbers: 501-227-4114, 4107, 6021

VACANCY NOTICE

VACANCY NOTICE

6XLWDEO\TXDOL¿HGDSSOLFDQWVDUHLQYLWHGWR¿OOWKHSRVLWLRQRI

6XLWDEO\TXDOL¿HGDSSOLFDQWVDUHLQYLWHGWR¿OOWKHSRVLWLRQRI

MAGISTRATE OF THE PUNTA GORDA FAMILY COURT-ATTORNEY GENERAL’S MINISTRY

DIRECTOR OF THE BELIZE FAMILY COURT-ATTORNEY
GENERAL’S MINISTRY

The Magistrate is responsible for the overall supervision of the
operations of the Punta Gorda Family Court. The Magistrate
shall be answerable to and supervised by the Director of Belize
Family Court.

The Director is responsible for the overall supervision of the operations of
the Family Court. The Director shall be answerable to and supervised by the
Chief Justice.

Applicant must:
 %HDTXDOL¿HG6ROLFLWRU/DZ\HURU$WWRUQH\DWODZDQG
have been call to the bar in a Commonwealth jurisdiction; and
 %HLQSRVVHVVLRQRI%DFKHORU¶VLQ/DZ //%
 %HLQSRVVHVVLRQRID&HUWL¿FDWHLQ/HJDO(GXFDWLRQ
&/(
6DODU\3D\6FDOH //%DQG&/(
[
$JH/LPLW
$QDO\VLVRISRVLWLRQ

1. 3UHVLGHRYHUWKHDGMXGLFDWLRQRIOHJDOSURFHHGLQJVLQWKHFLYLO
hybrid and criminal jurisdiction of the Court.
2. Issue orders and give directions in all legal proceedings before
the Court.
3. 6LJQZDUUDQWVDQGRWKHUIRUPDOFRXUWGRFXPHQWVUHTXLUHGWR
be signed by the Magistrate
4. Provide oversight in the district courts for the supervision of
WKH&OHUNRI&RXUW,QWDNH:HOIDUH2I¿FHUDQGRWKHU&RXUW
VWDIILQWKHIXO¿OPHQWRIDVSHFWVRIWKHLUGXWLHVFRQQHFWHGWR
legal proceedings
5.

Prepare such written reasons for proceedings before the Court
that will be needed to effect appeal of any decision made by
the Court.

Interested persons may applied in writing to:
7KH6HFUHWDU\
-XGLFLDODQG/HJDO6HUYLFHV&RPPLVVLRQ
*URXQG)ORRU6LU(GQH\&DLQ%XLOGLQJ
%HOPRSDQ&LW\&D\R'LVWULFW
%HOL]H&HQWUDO$PHULFD
7HOHSKRQHQXPEHURU
(PDLODGGUHVVFHR#PSVJRYE]
Deadline for receipt of applications: 0D\
3OHDVH1RWH2QO\VXLWDEOHTXDOL¿HGDSSOLFDQWVZLOOEHDFNQRZO
edged.
7KH-XGLFLDODQG/HJDO6HUYLFHV&RPPLVVLRQGRHVQRWELQG
itself to make an appointment from among those persons who
apply.

Applicant must:
 %HDTXDOL¿HG6ROLFLWRU/DZ\HURU$WWRUQH\DWODZDQGKDYHEHHQ
call to the bar in a Commonwealth jurisdiction; and


%HLQSRVVHVVLRQRI%DFKHORU¶VLQ/DZ //%



%HLQSRVVHVVLRQRID&HUWL¿FDWHLQ/HJDO(GXFDWLRQ &/(

3D\6FDOH [
0LQLVWU\'HSDUWPHQW8QLW%HOL]H)DPLO\&RXUW
Position Title: Director
6DODU\3D\6FDOH
$JH/LPLW\HDUVDQGDERYH
<HDUVRI([SHULHQFHLQ5HODWHG)LHOGBBB\HDUVBBB
$QDO\VLVRISRVLWLRQ
D (VVHQWLDO'XWLHVDQG5HVSRQVLELOLWLHV



6XSHUYLVHWKH0DJLVWUDWHVDQG&RRUGLQDWRUV
(VWDEOLVKRSHUDWLRQDOSROLFLHVIRUWKHGD\WRGD\RSHUDWLRQVRIWKH
Court.

(VWDEOLVKFROODERUDWLYHQHWZRUNVEHWZHHQWKH&RXUWDQGRWKHU
agencies.

6LWDVD0DJLVWUDWH

/LDLVHZLWKWKH&KLHI0DJLVWUDWHWRHVWDEOLVKVWDQGDUGL]DWLRQRI
Family Court policies and practice in District Magistrate Courts.

&RQGXFWSHUIRUPDQFHDSSUDLVDOVIRUVHQLRUVWDII0DJLVWUDWH&RRU
dinator and the Clerk of Court.

2YHUVHHWKHPRQLWRULQJDQGHYDOXDWLRQRIFRXUWVHUYLFHV
 6XSHUYLVHWKHSUHSDUDWLRQDQGDGYRFDWHIRUWKHDQQXDOEXGJHWIRU
the Family Court.

'HYHORSFRQWLQXRXVSURIHVVLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWWUDLQLQJIRU0DJLV
trates and Coordinators of the Family Court.
 5HFRPPHQGWKHKLULQJDQGWHUPLQDWLRQRIVWDII
 )DFLOLWDWHWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRIUHSRUWVUHTXLUHGE\WKH&KLHI-XVWLFH
 $GGUHVVFOLHQW¶VFRPSODLQWVZKHUHQHFHVVDU\
Interested persons may applied in writing to:
7KH6HFUHWDU\
-XGLFLDODQG/HJDO6HUYLFHV&RPPLVVLRQ
*URXQG)ORRU6LU(GQH\&DLQ%XLOGLQJ
%HOPRSDQ&LW\&D\R'LVWULFW
%HOL]H&HQWUDO$PHULFD
7HOHSKRQHQXPEHURU
(PDLODGGUHVVFHR#PSVJRYE]
Deadline for receipt of applications: 0D\
3OHDVH1RWH2QO\VXLWDEOHTXDOL¿HGDSSOLFDQWVZLOOEHDFNQRZOHGJHG
7KH-XGLFLDODQG/HJDO6HUYLFHV&RPPLVVLRQGRHVQRWELQGLWVHOIWRPDNHDQ
appointment from among those persons who apply.
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Journal of Belizean Research Publishes Research Results

Students at the Eden Seventh Day Adventist High School exhibit grit at their
cooking class

As we reported a few days
ago, The University of Belize
UB launched its first issue of the
Journal of Belizean Research
(JOBR). It is now an opportunity
for UB researchers and others in
Belize to be able to publish their
findings and have them available
nationally at no cost. Researchers
like Mathias R. Vairez, Nora
Gough Bradley, Janeen Quiroz,
Olga Manzanero, and Wendy
Flores have produced an abstract
in the JOBR that investigated
the levels of adolescents’
academic behaviors and grit
and apprehensions during the
COVID-19 pandemic in Belize.
The goal of their study was
to begin the exploration of the
extent to which the exigencies
of the COVID-19 pandemic
have impacted the acquisition
and development of noncognitive factors so critical to
successful academic performance
and the future life of Belizean
adolescents.
The five researchers focused
on having grit. Their studies reveal
that grit is a stronger predictor of
the level of achievement than
any other single characteristic.
While talent or intelligence plays
a role in the level of achievement,
grit, demonstrated as the effort
(the intensity and amount of
time spent working) made to
achieve the goal, is more telling.
In other words, less talented or
intelligent persons who work
harder - whether by studying or
practicing - and do so longer,
can achieve higher performance
levels. Being ‘gritty’ means being
resilient in the face of challenges,
being conscientious about tasks
and goals, having self-discipline,
and persevering to achieve a goal
even when progress toward it
may be slow (Bashant, 2014).
Duckworth et al. (2007)
define grit as “passion and

perseverance for very longterm goals.”Descriptive statistics
revealed that adolescents’
academic behaviors and grit
were mostly at the medium
level and their apprehensions
about returning to face-to-face
learning were high. Under
the restrictions required by
the Covid-19 pandemic, most
students in Belize as in many
other countries, had limited, if
any, in-school interactions with
teachers and their peers, or with
adults outside of their immediate
home environments.
Barrías (2020) reporting on
conditions in Latin America, and
Tomassini (2020), in a report on
the situation in Belize, stated that
although students express a desire
to return to in-class schooling
and the freedom to participate
in social activities, they fear
contracting the virus and taking
it into their homes, schools,
and communities. They also
reported that for many students,
life has been made worse by
the insufficiency of financial
resources for adequate provision
of food, shelter, and schooling.
All those factors simultaneously
up heaving the living conditions
of people have had negative
impacts on the mental well-being
of a significant portion of the
Belizean population.
In listing the challenges
currently faced due to the
pandemic by students at a high
school in Belize, the school’s
principal spoke of students
whose homes consisted of
“tentative living arrangements”
moving from home to home
of multiple relatives (personal
communication, December 13,
2021). Those students are having
difficulties keeping up with
schoolwork and show poor levels
of academic performance.
At the beginning of the

pandemic period, the Belize
Ministry of Education (MOE)
prioritized the provision of data
packages, laptops, and tablets
for students at the secondary and
tertiary levels with the expectation
that the institutions would
provide online remote learning
(Chadwick et al., 2020). While
the MoECST (2021) reports that
all tertiary institutions were able
to offer online instruction, the
same was not true for secondarylevel institutions. Within a short
time, it became apparent that
in many situations across the
country that expectation was not
being achieved given that “Belize
does not have a culture of online
learning and access to the internet
is limited in rural areas” (InterAmerican Development Bank,
2020, Belize).
At many secondary schools,
distance education during 2020 to
early 2022 COVID-19 pandemic
period consisted primarily of
packages of printed materials
provided on a weekly or bi-weekly
schedule for students to complete
the assigned work at home;
some secondary schools offered
synchronous and asynchronous
teaching sessions. In a study of
the issue at the primary school
level, Chadwick et al. (2020)
reported that the decision to
rely primarily on the packages
of printed materials was due
to students’ limited access to
devices with which to connect
to the Internet, and the resources
(finances to purchase data or
install WiFi) to connect to the
Internet. In another study at the
primary school level, Groen et
al. (2021) reported that Belizean
educators and parents estimate
that around 60 percent of students
do not complete schoolwork
assigned via those packages and
that at best “only 60% of students
are attending distance learning
25 – 50% of the time in a given
day.”
In Belize, the actual number
of students who have not been
engaged in schooling is not
currently known. However,
Tomassini (2020) reports and
anecdotal evidence from school
officials and teachers indicate that
the number of students engaged
in formal educational activities
has declined.
Tomassini (2020) reports
that during 2020 minors under the
age of 16 made up 51% of sexual
assault victims documented by the
police in Belize. While adolescent
females make up the majority of
victims of sexual violence, the

same analysis indicates that more
males (7) than females (1) under
18 were murder victims.
Tomassini (2020) reports
that during 2020 minors under the
age of 16 made up 51% of sexual
assault victims documented by the
police in Belize. While adolescent
females make up the majority of
victims of sexual violence, the
same analysis indicates that more
males (7) than females (1) under
18 were murder victims.
Many Belizean adolescents
are struggling with the loss of
the sustenance, support, and
guidance parents, particularly
fathers, can provide. In a country
where 51.8% of households are
classified as extended family
households, there is a high
likelihood that the loss of one
member will impact many. The
Belize Crime Observatory (2021)
reports that males make up 98%
of persons incarcerated and 94%
of homicides. Their data indicate
that most suicides are males. More
males than females have died due
to COVID-19. The principal of a
high school in Belize City reports
that of the students enrolled for
the school year 2021 - 2022,
approximately 33% have parental
support and less than 10% live
with both parents.
Adults should not judge
adolescents and children
exhibiting deviant behaviors
and jump to conclusions about
the reasons for those behaviors.
Adults should closely examine
the living circumstances of the
adolescents and the environmental
conditions associated with the
deviant behaviors to determine
what may be influencing or
causing the children to behave in
those ways.
Concerning educational
efforts, such as parenting
approaches, instructional methods
or teachers, educational policies
or systems, are not producing
the desired outcomes, the
environmental conditions in
which the children are living may
be the underlying cause.
Secondary schools should
continue to adopt and remain
current on online learning
practices. They should maintain
the resources and skills acquired
thus far and supplement traditional
instruction with online instruction
so that whenever it is needed,
transitioning to online instruction
is easily done. Parents should
make every effort to become
conversant with and adept at the
digital world into which their
children have been born. They
should learn how to assist their
children with the use of digital
devices, use of online resources,
and instruction (Lawrence &
Fakuade, 2021).
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